Using the Principles of Multisensory Integration to Reverse Hemianopia.
Hemianopia can be rehabilitated by an auditory-visual "training" procedure, which restores visual responsiveness in midbrain neurons indirectly compromised by the cortical lesion and reinstates vision in contralesional space. Presumably, these rehabilitative changes are induced via mechanisms of multisensory integration/plasticity. If so, the paradigm should fail if the stimulus configurations violate the spatiotemporal principles that govern these midbrain processes. To test this possibility, hemianopic cats were provided spatially or temporally noncongruent auditory-visual training. Rehabilitation failed in all cases even after approximately twice the number of training trials normally required for recovery, and even after animals learned to approach the location of the undetected visual stimulus. When training was repeated with these stimuli in spatiotemporal concordance, hemianopia was resolved. The results identify the conditions needed to engage changes in remaining neural circuits required to support vision in the absence of visual cortex, and have implications for rehabilitative strategies in human patients.